
     
BOROUGH OF SHREWSBURY 
  
                         SHADE TREE COMMISSION 
 
 

                                                   PO BOX 7420 
                                                             SHREWSBURY, NJ  07702 
                                            TELEPHONE 732-741-4200 

      
Minutes of Regular Meeting 

Shrewsbury Shade Tree Commission (STC) 
October 8, 2016 

Municipal Hall, Sycamore Avenue, Shrewsbury, New Jersey 
 

Present                                                                                                 Absent  
Bill Gerth, Chairperson        Don Burden, Mayor* 
Doug Keiper         Stuart Minis 
Patrick Slattery        Mary Russell 
Betsy Wattley         Steve Skop   
         
* Non-voting member (Council Liaison) 
===================================================================== 
 
Chairman Gerth began the meeting at 8:30 a.m. by leading the Pledge of Allegiance and reading 
the Presiding Officer’s statement in compliance with the P. L. 1975 c. 231, the Open Public 
Meetings Act. Mr. Gerth took roll call. 
   
I .     POSTING OF MINUTES FROM PRIOR MEETING 

 
Minutes to STC’s August meeting have been posted to the Borough’s web-site. The 
September meeting was cancelled. 
          

II.     CORRESPONDENCE/ANNOUNCEMENTS  
 

A. Mr. Gerth rescheduled STC’s November 12 meeting to November 5 due to 
scheduling conflicts. 

B. Mr. Gerth confirmed that the following STC members will be attending the NJ Shade 
Tree Federation Conference: Mr. Gerth and Mr. Minis (Friday Oct. 28).  

C. Mr. Gerth circulated news article about preventive measures being taken by the 
Monmouth County Park System to combat the Emerald Ash Borer (EAB). Traps have 
been installed at area parks to monitor for EAB, pesticide have been injected into rare 
and endangered Pumpkin Ash trees at Crosswicks Creek Park, and pesticides have 
been injected ito the ground for other ash trees. 

D. Mr. Gerth noted landscape installation of conifers and planting beds by the Heritage 
Green Homeowner’s Association at the entrance to the DPW Complex. Other 
structural site improvements to the fence were also made. It looks much better. The 
Heritage Green HOA is to be congratulated on their persistence in seeing this 
through. Over time other tree specimens may be added to enhance the landscape.  
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E. Mr. Gerth brought to STC’s attention a recent ordinance passed in Monmouth Beach 
to limit removal of trees. STC agreed to keep this in mind when we revisit tree 
ordinances for the Borough. 

F. Mr. Gerth reported that he presented to Borough Council on August 15 STC’s 
definition of borough and right-of-way trees along with responsibilities for 
removal/remediation and resident notifications for suggested action. Mr. Gerth also 
re-affirmed that DPW is critical in keeping their eyes open for hazardous tree 
conditions. Council agreed. 

G. Mr. Gerth informed STC that the Shrewsbury Garden Club has placed (or will place) 
a commemorative plaque for the 15th anniversery of 9/11 attacks in 2011 at the 
Copper Beech located in the open field to the east of the Wardell House. 

H. Mr. Gerth reviewed various resident, business, utility, and other tree-related  
inquiries/actions as follows: 
o C. Tracy (168 Spruce) - confirmed tree to be removed 
o J. Krammer (10 Willow) - concern regarding tagged trees in neighborhood; 

confirmed that tagged trees are targeted for pruning by resident 
o D. Cranmer (Borough Engineer) - requests input into removal/pruning of tree to 

improve sightline for street crossing on east side of Sickles/White; met with 
homeowner at 154 White Street; decided pruning away from sidewalk is best 
option 

o Various Residents Bordering Municipal Complex (i.e., Mr. Panter, Mr. Lynn, 
others) - informed about efforts to control vines 

o E. Beights (Obre Place) - concerned about condition of tree near powerlines; 
suggested calling JCP&L to have someone assess the condition and take action if 
necessary 

o A. Wheeler (38 Winding Brook Way) - inquired about STC trees; provided Tree 
Book and defined areas where STC typically provides trees 

o M. Preiser (Parker Place) - inquired about upkeep of landscape in empty lot 
bordering back of property; suggested contacting Borough Hall to inquire who 
owns property 

o Ron Neis (DPW Foreman) - noticed potentially hazardous tree at 27 Silverbrook. 
Mr. Gerth and Mr. Slattery inspected tree and noted decaying wounds and prior 
limb failures suggesting the tree may become hazardous over time. Agreed to 
send resident letter suggesting removal of the tree within the next year. 

o The ENCLAVE - Ms. K. Brazas invited STC to assess trees at this community 
prior to the end of the performance period for the developer. Mr. Gerth met with 
residents and made an initial assessment. Mr. Gerth, Mr. Slattery, and Mr. 
Cranmer (Borough Engineer) made a follow-up assessment to affirm/modify the 
original. Mr. Gerth provided a written assessment to Mr. Cranmer of the street 
trees only. Mr. Gerth then participated in a walk-through with the developer, the 
community manager, a representative from the HOA, and an arborist brought in 
by the developer to assess tree conditions in the back of the properties as well as 
street trees and common areas. Many trees need replaced or replanted or pruned to 
meet the standard of a vigorous tree. The developer’s representative will follow-
up with a plan to replace, replant, prune trees. 

o L. Kelly (69 Winding Brook Way) - dead tree (Crimson King) on corner near 
driveway; Ms. Kelly will have tree removed; provided Tree Book and suggested 
STC could provide tree in 2017 if interested.  

o The IVY - Robert Pietrocola (332 Princeton) - sought advice for confers dying 
and being replaced by developer numerous times. Inspected site with Mr. Slattery 
and provide observations/suggestions to Mr. Pietrocola. 
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III.   NEW AND UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

 
A. Proposal Vine/Weed Control at Municipal Complex: Received proposal (original 

August 17, update September 8) from For-Shore Weed Control to restore and 
maintain the perimeter of the Municipal Complex. Proposal is for $16,964.40 over 3 
years (approximately $5,655/year). Councilwoman Derasadourian commented that a 
resident was concerned with application of herbicides. Mr. Gerth acknowledged this 
concern and noted that a ThinVert system would be used to apply herbicides. This 
system greatly minimizes the amount of herbicide needed. Vines on trees would be 
cut once sprayed. A repeat application will control new growth due to seeds. Mr. 
Lobaugh noted that steam had been used in orchard settings to control vines/weeds. 
STC discussed and in the end thought steam would not be a viable option given the 
lack of accessibility to the equipment needed. Mr. Gerth recommended that the 
Borough proceed with this proposal. STC acknowledged that the environmental 
consequences of not controlling the vines/weeds are greater than perceived risk of 
herbicide applications. STC agreed to proposal but suggested that an opt-out be 
provided for adjoining residents if overly concerned with use herbicides in close 
proximity to their property. 

B. Borough Properties Tree/Shrub Multi-year Maintenance Plan Development: Mr. 
Gerth proposed that STC develop a multi-year tree/shrub maintenance plan for 
Borough Properties. As this would be no easy undertaking, Mr. Gerth proposed 
starting with the Municipal Complex as a template and then over time expanding to 
other properties (e.g., Sickles Park, Patterson Park). Councilwoman Derasadourian 
gave her support to this idea and suggested that STC might take responsibility for 
implementation in the future. STC declined to take responsibility for maintenance of 
trees/shrubs on Borough Properties since they are a volunteer organization. There 
may be instances where STC can implement a focused aspect of tree/shrub 
maintenance given their expertise in shade trees. STC endorsed the proposal to 
develop, on a demonstration basis, a multi-year tree/shrub maintenance plan for the 
Municipal Complex establishing a target completion date in 2nd quarter 2017. 

C. Feedback STC Letters Related to Declining/Dead Trees in RoW: Mr. Gerth 
received inquiries from residents at 116 Samara and 168 Spruce to confirm trees 
needing removal. Residents agreed to the needed and supported the letter. Resident at 
120 Obre had tree removed. Tree at 133 Samara has not been removed; Mr. Gerth 
will ask the Code Enforcement Officer to issue a warning. Mr. Gerth subsequently 
issued a letter to the owners at 535 Sycamore Avenue regarding a hazardous dead 
tree. The tree has been removed. Mr. Gerth will be issuing a letter to the residents at 
27 Silverbrook suggesting the street tree be removed due to decay and future hazard.  

D. Park Avenue Island Tree (White Ash) Pruning: Councilwoman Derasadourian is 
working the proposals solicted by STC through the system. Anticipate action in the 
next month or so.  

E. 2016 Tree Plantings List: Mr. Gerth asked for STC membership help in locating and 
supervising planting of trees in the fall. STC members will take the lead for the 
following (in order of priority): 
o J. Doody (Trafalgar) - Sunset Red Maple - P. Slattery 
o D. Reilly (218 Williamsburg) - Tricolor Beech - W. Gerth 
o A. Woodward (45 Queen Ann Dr) - European Hop Hornbeams - D. Keiper 
o C. Karl (62 Queen Ann Dr) - single stem Amenlanchier (serviceberry) - D. Keiper  
o M. Preiser (34 Parker Place) - Thornless Common Honey Locust - P. Slattery 
o J. Luckenbill (92 E End Ave) - x1-2 trees - Red Buckeye (related species) - W. 
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Gerth 
o G. Lucking (42 Dorchester) - x1-2 new trees - Willow Oak - defer to 2017  
o S. Milnes (4 Sunnybank) - x1-2 Sweetgums (male) - defer to 2017 

 
IV.    PLANNING/ZONING BOARD: 
 

• Proposed New Office Building (815 Broad Street) - Mr. Gerth provided comments on 
the proposed landscape plan to the Zoning Board. STC had no additional comments. 

• Proposed ShopRite Grocery Store (Shrewsbury Business Center) - Mr. Gerth 
provided commends on the proposed landscape plan to the Zoning Board. STC had 
no additional comments. 

 
V. MEETING OPEN TO PUBLIC:  
 

• Councilwomen Ms. D. Derasadourain attended the meeting.  
• Mr. L. Lobaugh attended the meeting. 

 
VI. ADJOURNMENT:  

 
Mr. Slattery made a motion, Mr. Keiper seconded, to adjourn meeting.  

 
VII.  NEXT MEETING - Saturday, November 5, 2016 at 8:30 am 
          
             Bill Gerth, Chairperson  


